
Global Immigration & Mobility
Build and maintain an immigration program 
to fit YOUR needs
The ability to mobilize talent is essential to the success of today’s global 
businesses. Moving employees across borders quickly and within budget is 
a formidable task considering immigration and visa requirements, tax and 
social security implications, data privacy mandates, employment rules, stock 
benefits and compensation issues, and FCPA restrictions.

Our highly experienced team provides advice from all angles, and can assist 
you with all of your broader mobility needs. We support our clients through 
the whole life-cycle of an international assignment and/or local hire to 
confirm that:

 employment and assignment documentation is complete and enforceable,
 employee benefits meet the company’s needs, the needs of the 

employees, and the relevant legal requirements,
 work authorization and visa requirements are met, and
 that tax planning is sound, risk/implications are identified and  

mitigated accordingly.

The global movement of employees is critical to any organization doing 
business internationally. We help clients achieve their business objectives by 
developing strategies to build a more globally mobile workforce.

People-focused, 
Technology 
supported
At Baker McKenzie, we’re in the 
people business. Global moves, 
while full of opportunity, can 
be challenging for the people 
involved. Our proprietary matter 
management system, IMMpact, 
helps us manage the employee and 
stakeholder experience from start 
to finish. From providing employees 
a place to check on their case and 
provide important information, to 
giving 24/7 access to the custom 
reporting options, business leaders 
need to plan and make decisions, 
IMMpact delivers the information 
important to each individual 
in real time. Meet our Global 
Immigration and Mobility Team.

https://video.bakermckenzie.com/embed?id=c6038672-8aee-417f-a634-522af9a3a826
https://video.bakermckenzie.com/embed?id=c6038672-8aee-417f-a634-522af9a3a826
https://video.bakermckenzie.com/embed?id=7c9bad03-97e4-43a9-85bf-f1426cb9784c
https://video.bakermckenzie.com/embed?id=1033c575-9c18-4dbf-88dd-b38d78e2d6b9


DEVELOPING CUSTOMIZED PROGRAMS
Companies often find managing the global movement of people daunting, 
but it doesn’t have to be that way with the right support. We work to 
understand the specific needs and culture of our clients and the industries 
they operate in. Our aim is to develop deep-rooted partnerships and to 
help build best-in-class mobility programs by:

 reviewing current immigration and mobility related policies and practices,
 auditing compliance records and previous immigration filings,
 leveraging our industry expertise and knowledge of your business to 

devise commercially informed strategies, and
 providing recommendations on policies and/or process improvements 

that achieve efficiencies and mitigate compliance risks.

PROVIDING ON-THE-GROUND SUPPORT
From start to finish, we provide essential support to your employees so they 
get to where they are needed, when they are needed. This includes:

 developing protocols for authorizing business travel, identifying 
compliance issues and helping you understand the permissible activities 
in any given country,

 preparing and submitting work permit applications with immigration 
and labor authorities, as well as employment/assignment 
documentation and policies,

 coordinating labor market tests,
 identifying, mitigating and satisfying tax compliance risks/

obligations, and implementing tax efficient strategies and cost saving 
opportunities, and

 assisting with entry visas, in-country registrations, residence permits, 
and monitoring permit and visa expiration dates.

OPERATING WITH TRANSPARENCY AND EFFICIENCY
Businesses want consistent, practical, and value-focused advice with no 
“hidden cost” surprises. We strive to use cost-saving measures where 
possible, including:

 delegating certain legal services and back office functions to lower-cost 
centers when appropriate,

 providing access to helpful technology free of charge, and
 creating alternative billing arrangements tailored to clients’ specific needs.
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The Global Employer: Focus on Global 
Immigration and Mobility 
The go-to resource for in-house counsel, human 
resource managers, and global relocation 
professionals to identify key mobility issues, ranging 
from business immigration and employment, to 
compensation and tax.

New!  bMobile Global Immigration and 
Mobility App 
As borders begin to open in 2021, be 
ready to support your global workforce 
with this dynamic tool, which provides 
employment-based immigration 
requirements for 35 countries and more. 

ACCESS 
NOW!

The Global Employer: Focus on US 
Immigration and Mobility 
Whether you need information about a specific US 
visa type, or are looking for a high-level overview 
of employer obligations related to the movement 
of foreign nationals under US immigration and 
employment law, this handbook covers a wide 
range of topics and serves as a go-to desk-side 
guide for US employers.

The Accidental Expat
Mobile workers go by many different names: 
digital nomads, cross-border telecommuters, 
extended business travelers, and so forth. It 
remains clear these workers have become a crucial 
part of any global employer’s workforce. Learn 
what companies can do now to help their modern 
workforce remain an asset; and not a liability.

http://www.bakermckenzie.com
https://f.datasrvr.com/fr1/320/83800/Baker_McKenzie_-_The_Global_Employer_Focus_on_Immigration_and_Mobility_2020-2021.pdf
https://globalimmigrationandmobility.bakermckenzie.com/focus-on-immigration-and-mobility
https://f.datasrvr.com/fr1/321/56867/The_Global_Employer_-_Focus_on_US_Business_Immigration_-_Final.pdf
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://f.datasrvr.com/fr1/118/71643/Accidental_Expat_120518.pdf__;!!Hj9Y_P0nvg!HzWMaTeMOJWahKPcHowyPS0yT3McJblIX7VbqIwjxWbv7U9F3_JjjsDMohCUfKmlr0ytvwrtiw$
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